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Light Space & Time Online Art Gallery is pleased to announce that its October 2015 art exhibition is now posted on their website and is ready to be viewed online. The “SeaScapes” theme was considered to be any art with the subjects of scenes of coastal living, any ocean activities, seaside vistas and any related seashore subjects for inclusion into this art exhibition. The gallery accepted art on this subject that was either representational or abstract.

An art competition was held in September 2015 which determined and judged the art for this exhibition. The gallery received submissions from 18 different countries from around the world and they also received entries from 27 different states. Overall, there were 419 entries judged for this art competition.

Congratulations to the artists who have been designated as this month’s category winners, along with the winning Special Merit and Special Recognition artists. The gallery commends all of the winning artists for their artistic skill and their creativity, as this online art exhibition is indicative of their creativity. To proceed to the gallery’s “SeaScapes” online art exhibition follow this link https://www.lightspacetime.com/seascapes-art-exhibition-september-2015/.

Please Note: All of the images contained in this event catalogue are the property of the artist, the artist retains the copyright to these images and the images may not be reproduced without the written consent and permission of the artist. In addition, some images may have been cropped or resized due to formatting requirements of this catalogue. To see the actual and correct image ratios visit the Exhibition Archives on the Light Space & Time Online Art Gallery website.
The Winning Artists in the Overall Category

1st Place - Overall - Evalynn Alu - "Turbulent Flow"
2nd Place - Overall - David Pollard - "Postcard from Nova Scotia"
3rd Place - Overall - Peter Alessandria - "Portland Head Rocks"
4th Place - Overall - Daniel Burroughs - "Seen Better Days"
5th Place - Overall - Michael Schertz - "Quiet Coast"
6th Place - Overall - Jackie Johnston - "Beach Walker"
7th Place - Overall - Winston Rockwell - "Misty Shore"
8th Place - Overall - Katrina Case-Soper - "Stillness"
9th Place - Overall - Victoria Gadson - "Oceans"
10th Place - Overall - Laura Kucharyson - "Beach Day"
SeaScapes - Special Merit Awards

Evalynn Alu - "Reef"
Jennifer Bongiorno - "Sunrise Under the Pier"
Pam Borrelli - "Vernazza from High"
Mandy Broughton - "Crab's Eye View"
Daniel Burroughs - "Resting at the Dock"
Caroline Caux-Evans (karo evans) - "Waves #1D"
Bonnie Chapa - "Brave"
Mark Cross - "Gyre Vortex Jetsam Collection"
Scott Denholm - "Abandoned Reality"
Scott Denholm - "Stormy Abyss"
Daisy Dodge - "Nautilus"
Wayne Domkowski - "Bass Harbor Lighthouse"
Géraldine Fourcault - "Twilight"
Victoria Gadson - "This Land"
Harry Giddings - "A Close Finish In The Setting Sun"
Larry Klink - "A Sunrise on Sequim Bay"
Gregory Kluempers - "Curtis Island ME"
Laura Kucharyson - "Golden Shores"
Dymphna Lonergan - "Absence"
Jeremy Lytle - "Sanibel Sunset"
Anita Marci - "Grandad"
Karen Mazzarella - "Breakwater Cove"
Karen Mazzarella - "Misty"
Tony Podue - "Angelsgate Lighthouse 2"
David Pollard - "Dory"
Zakir Sabirov - "The Element Simbada Seafarer"
Michael Schertz - "Ruby of a Morning"
Tom Scott - "Starry Starry Night"
Sara Senseman - "Calming Waters"
Sallie-Anne Swift - "Temper Tantrum"
David Swope - "Adrift"
Dimitris Voyiazoglou - "Rocks Waves and Turquoise"
Edward Waldrop - "Winter Beach"
Daniel White - "Light and Space"
Marti White - "Tierra y Mar #1"
Painting & Other Category

1st Place - Painting - Evalynn Alu - "Turbulent Flow"
3rd Place - Painting - Daniel Burroughs - "Seen Better Days"
4th Place - Painting - Jackie Johnston - "Beach Walker"
5th Place - Painting - Katrina Case-Soper - "Stillness"
Hon. Mention - Painting - Roxanne Fawcett - "Painted Pony"
Hon. Mention - Painting - Victoria Gadson - "Oceans"
Hon. Mention - Painting - Laura Kucharyson - "Beach Day"
Hon. Mention - Painting - Christine Moore - "Storm"
Hon. Mention - Painting - Sue Perez - "Frozen Harbor II"
Ilona Benzel - "Rainy Ocean"

Maria Bertolone - "Hell's Mouth Cornwall"

Stephanie Bird - "Moon Light Beach in the Morning"

SR - Lee Bonsper - "Stormy Day"
TLynn Brentnall - "Tropical Utopia"

Margaret Brooks - "Seagull"

Mario Sergio Calzi - "Acrylic MSC 112"

Tammy Chan - "Sunset"
Bonnie Chapa - "Bird On The Beach"

Judith Clark - "Fegina Beach, Monterosso al Mare"

SR - Gaye Clear - "Crashing Waves"

Kathy Colangeli - "Zach Surfing the Pipe, Oahu, Hawaii"
SR - Lawrence Corbett - "Surfing Gulls"

SR - Mark Cross - "Rayflight"

SR - Lance Crouch - "Block Island Dunes"

SR - Marta Da Camara - "The Wave"
Daisy Dodge - "Seahorse"

Leslie Edwards - "Fun on Harlyn Sands, Cornwall"

Tim Engelhardt - "Edge of Calm"

Tara Gilani - "Seascape"
Bertrand Goalou - "Sea Rise Level - re-ACT-ion (Philippines)"

Hazel Gore - "Moon, Take Me Home on High Tide"

Danielle Grisnich - "Sunlit Waters"

Niki Harrison - "Distant"
Chloe Henderson - "The Little (Dead) Mermaid"

Kristina Heredia - "Bahama Breeze"

Beth Hickman - "Ocean #1"

Michael Horvath - "T.M.S. Republic of Texas"
Seo Woo Kim - "State of Mind"

Viktoriya Kostinenko - "Seafoam 2, 2015"

Susan Kramer-Turk - "Spring Squall"

Cee Lambert - "Puget Sound, Beneath the Surface"
Julie Liebling - "On the Edge"

Anita Marci - "Blue Over Blue"

Jane Martin - "Focused Sea At Boscombe (Phthalo Blue)"

Catherine Moreno - "AD 2075"
Patricia Padoll - "Royal Blush"

Ron Plaizier - "High Tide Sandpiper"

Debra Purcell - "Mar Sol"

Lydia Reagan - "Tidepool"
Kristi Richter - "The Lighthouse and Red Roofs"

Kevin Rodgers - "Escape"

Marcela Rogel de Pepper - "Moonlight Across the Surf"

Terence Rogers - "Towards the Light"
Jeanette Ruehl - "Billy Bud"

Kira Sexton - "Seaweed 2"

Carol Scott - "Pirogue in the Sun"

Judith Lynn Smith - "Wave"
Michael Stervinou - "Ocean of Memories"

Hi Stockwell - "Whaleback Light"

Taylor Strickland - "Wave of Knowledge"

Sallie-Anne Swift - "Go With The Flow"
David Swope - "Coast to Coast"

Ana Teodorescu - "Tower"

Evel Torres - "The Fisherman"

Jayshree Vakil - "Neptune's Walk"
Photography & Digital Category

1st Place - Photography - David Pollard - "A Postcard From Nova Scotia"
2nd Place - Photography - Peter Alessandria - "Portland Head Rocks"
3rd Place - Photography - Michael Schertz - "Quiet Coast"
4th Place - Photography - Winston Rockwell - "Misty Shore"
5th Place - Photography - Joe Calleri - "Wave Power"
Hon. Mention - Photography – Priya Baxter - "Walking in the Wake"
Hon. Mention - Photography - Gregory Kluempers - "Sea Oats Florida"
Hon. Mention - Photography – Christopher May - "Wild Waves and Soft Sunset"
Hon. Mention - Photography - Yorgo Pasadeos - "Morning Calm"
Hon. Mention - Photography - Gary Wiesner - "Cape May Sunrise"
Photography & Digital Category – Special Recognition

Peter Alessandria - "Stamford Pier"

Danielle Austen - "Schoodic Fireworks"

Deborah Bohren - "Cape Tribulation"

Jennifer Bongiorno - "Boy in Surf"
Eldred Boze - "Fishing Boats 8"

Jeanne Coleman - "Sunrise Sentry at Wiscasset Harbor"

Deb Della Piana - "Breaking Waves, Marginal Way"

Michael Duke - "L. A. Maritime Port"
Luke Engle - "Myrtle Beach Yacht Club"

Linda Greenwood - "Winter Shoreline"

Rick Heck - "Patterns in the Sand #1"

Rick Heck - "Sea Wall"
Gaylord Mink - "Storm Brewing"

Karen Morgan - "Cottage by the Sea"

Yorgo Pasadeos - "By the Libyan Sea"

Corrinda Raine - "The Puddle Pirate"
Edward Waldrop - "Muse"

Gary Wiesner - "Cape May Sunset"
Artist Contact Information

Peter Alessandria
www.peteralessandriaphotography.com
Evalynn Alu
www.evalynnjalu.com
Robinette Apelgren
www.robinetteartpub.com
Danielle Austen
www.danielleausten.com
Louise - Marie Barnwell
http://beauautingues.wix.com/louisegalerie
Linda Bartlett
http://australianartistlindyb.com
David Bassinder
www.davidbassinder.co.uk
Joy Bauer
www.artdejoie.com
Priya Baxter
www.priyabaxter.tumblr.com
Ilona Benzel
www.ormondbeachartbenzel.com
Maria Bertolone
www.mariabertolone.com
Stephanie Bird
http://stephanierosebirdfineart.wordpress.com
Deborah Bohren
www.dlbohren.zenfolio.com
Jennifer Bongiorno
jennifercbongiornophoto@gmail.com
Lee Bonsper
www.leebonsper@crevado.com
Pam Borrelli
www.borrelliportraits.com
Susan Kramer-Turk
www.Michianaartworks.com
Laura Kucharyson
www.kucharysonart.com
Cee Lambert
www.pacificnorthwestpostcards.blogspot.com
Karen Landrigan
landrigan@me.com
Bhaskar Langalia
www.facebook.com/bhaskarlangaliaart
Esther Lau
aq1estherlau@yahoo.com.hk
Monika Lederbauer
www.lederbauer.com/monika
Carole Lerman
happiplay@yahoo.ca
Barbara Leven
www.barbaraleven.com
Carol Levin
www.levinphotographicart.com
Julie Liebling
www.celesteprize.com/julieliebling
Dymphna Lonergan
www.confusedpainter.com
Mike Loughlin
www.daltonimages.co.uk
Jeremy Lytle
www.jlytle.com
Kim Artist
www.etsy.com/shop/kimartist
Anita Marci
www.anitatheartist.com
Eldred Boze
www.eldredboze.com
T Lynn Brentnall
http://tlynnbrentnall.com
Margaret Brooks
www.artbymargaret.com
Mandy Broughton
www.broughtonart.com
Daniel Burroughs
danielkburroughs@hotmail.com
Joe Calleri
http://joecalleriphotography.blogspot.com.au
Mario Sergio Calzi
www.mariosergio-calzi.artistwebsites.com
Caroline Caux-Evans (karo evans)
www.elfandkaroevans2.imagefile.eu
Tammy Chan
fever40c@hotmail.com
Bonnie Chapa
www.BonnieChapa.com
Judith Clark
www.judithfreemanclark.net/gallery.html
Gaye Clear
www.gayeclear-paintings.webs.com
Kathy Colangeli
http://kathycolangeli.com
Jeanne Coleman
www.themainephotosource.com
Lawrence Corbett
www.larrycorbettpainter.com
Mark Cross
www.markcross.nu
Lance Crouch
www.srvartstudio.blogspot.com
Marta Da Camara
www.martascabin.co.uk
Stuart Davies
davies.stuart@gmail.com
Deb Della Piana
www.stoplookshoot.com
Jane Martin
www.artfinder.com/janemartin
Christopher May
www.perspectivewest.com
Karen Mazzarella
www.karenmazzarella.com
Gaylord Mink
www.minkphotos.com
Christine Moore
www.seemooreart.com
Catherine Moreno
www.cathmoreno.com
Karen Morgan
http://1-karen-morgan/artistwebsites.com
Patricia Padoll
www.padollart.com
Yorgo Pasadeos
pasadeos@apr.ua.edu
Sue Perez
Website
Ron Plaizier
www.ronplaizier.com
Tony Podue
www.poduestudio.com
David Pollard
http://davidpollard.prosite.com
Debra Purcell
Website
Corrinda Raine
www.CorrindaRaine.com
Lydia Reagan
lydreagan@gmail.com
Lisa Redfern
www.redfern.biz
Kristi Richter
keddywumpus@yahoo.com
Campbell Robinson
http://visuallymoving.blogspot.co.uk
Winston Rockwell
www.northwestnaturalimagery.com
Scott Denholm  
[www.ecosurfart.com](http://www.ecosurfart.com)

Daisy Dodge  
[www.daisydodgeart.com](http://www.daisydodgeart.com)

Wayne Domkowski  
[www.blackdiamondimaging.com](http://www.blackdiamondimaging.com)

Michael Duke  
[www.mjduke.co.uk](http://www.mjduke.co.uk)

Leslie Edwards  
[www.thenamelessgallery.com/#/leslie-edwards](http://www.thenamelessgallery.com/#/leslie-edwards)

Tim Engelhardt  
[Tim.s.e@hotmail.com](mailto:Tim.s.e@hotmail.com)

Luke Engle  
[www.skybornestudios.com](http://www.skybornestudios.com)

Roxanne Fawcett  
[www.rgfwecettdesign.com](http://www.rgfwecettdesign.com)

Géraldine Fourcault  
[www.geraldinefourcault.com](http://www.geraldinefourcault.com)

Victoria Gadson  
[www.victoriagadsoanart.com](http://www.victoriagadsoanart.com)

Harry Giddings  
[jenseninsulation@gmail.com](mailto:jenseninsulation@gmail.com)

Tara Gilani  
[taragilani.16@gmail.com](mailto:taragilani.16@gmail.com)

Bertrand Goalou  
[bgoalou@hotmail.com](mailto:bgoalou@hotmail.com)

Hazel Gore  
[www.haziegoreart.co.uk](http://www.haziegoreart.co.uk)

Linda Greenwood  
[linda@greenwoodbiz.com](mailto:linda@greenwoodbiz.com)

Danielle Grisnich  
[www.daniellegrisnich.com](http://www.daniellegrisnich.com)

Niki Harrison  
[www.mikeandnikiphotography.smugmug.com](http://www.mikeandnikiphotography.smugmug.com)

Rick Heck  
[www.flowingpaint.com](http://www.flowingpaint.com)

Chloe Henderson  
[www.chloehenderson.co.uk](http://www.chloehenderson.co.uk)

Kristina Heredia  
[www.kristinaheredia.com](http://www.kristinaheredia.com)

---

Kevin Rodgers  
[artistkevinrogers@gmail.com](mailto:artistkevinrogers@gmail.com)

Marcela Rogel de Pepper  
[Website](http://www.nevermindthemoney.com)

Terence Rogers  
[sw56208@aol.com](mailto:sw56208@aol.com)

Zakir Sabirov  
[www.zakir-art.com](http://www.zakir-art.com)

Michael Schertz  
[www.dynamic-earth-photos.com](http://www.dynamic-earth-photos.com)

Patricia Schnepf  
[www.patriciaeschnepfphotography.com](http://www.patriciaeschnepfphotography.com)

Carol Scott  
[www.carolscottart.com](http://www.carolscottart.com)

Tom Scott  
[http://www.tomoscott.com](http://www.tomoscott.com)

Sara Senseman  
[www.cargocollective.com/sarasenseman](http://www.cargocollective.com/sarasenseman)

Kira Sexton  
[kirakira.sexton@gmail.com](mailto:kirakira.sexton@gmail.com)

Judith Lynn Smith  
[http://artbyjudi.blogspot.com](http://artbyjudi.blogspot.com)

Leif Sohlman  
[Website](http://www.nevermindthemonet.com)

Katrina Case-Soper  
[www.caseart.ecwid.com](http://www.caseart.ecwid.com)

Michael Stervinou  
[www.michaelstervinou.org](http://www.michaelstervinou.org)

Hi Stockwell  
[himike@cox.net](mailto:himike@cox.net)

Taylor Strickland  

Sallie-Anne Swift  
[http://sallieswiftart.com](http://sallieswiftart.com)

David Swope  
[www.lightondarkness.com](http://www.lightondarkness.com)

Tess Taaca  
[www.artworkofesstaaca.com](http://www.artworkofesstaaca.com)
Melissa Herzog
www.nurtureyourbestphotography.snack.ws
Charles Hezsely
www.charleshezselyphotography.com
Beth Hickman
bethhickman@att.net
Seymour Holtzman
holtzman@bellsouth.net
Michael Horvath
www.deepsixfleet.com
Murray Ince
www.murrayince.com
Gordon Irving
Website
David Johnson
www.artbydj.co.uk
Jackie Johnston
http://www.saatchiart.com/jackiejohnston
Will Kellermann
www.willkellermann.com
Seo Woo Kim
kimseow@ismanila.org
Larry Klink
www.earthwatcher.us
Gregory Kluempers
www.greg-kluempers.artistwebsites.com
Viktoriya Kostinenko
www.vikakos.com
Ana Teodorescu
http://acteodo.wix.com/tellmeastory
Evel Torres
maureentorresnj@gmail.com
Jayshree Vakil
www.jayshree.vakil.com
Dimitris Voyiazoglou
www.artwanted.com/voyiazoglou
Edward Waldrop
www.ed-waldrop.artistwebsites.com
Daniel White
www.danielwhitephotography.co.uk
Marti White
www.artbymartiwhite.com
Gary Wiesner
www.garywiesner.com
Isaura Xavier
isaurax@gmail.com
Jave Yoshimoto
www.javeyoshimoto.com